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Solve Your Parking Problems.
There’s a reason why so many business owners build
their parking structures with Spancrete® Brand precast
products. Spancrete® Parking Decks provide great
protection from the elements, safety for your customers
and employees, and require much less maintenance than
structures built using other methods or materials.

Design a Parking Masterpiece.
Details make the difference between the ordinary
and a work of art, and Spancrete® custom finishes
supply you with the design tools you need. Pigments,
aggregates, acid etching, retarding, sandblasting, form
liners, sculpture, and brick give you a range of choices
for a variety of textures, shapes, and colors. Spancrete®
precast gives you true flexibility to blend your design
into the surroundings and create a unique and distinctive
architectural statement.

Build a Superior Customer Experience.
Bright, open lobbies, stairwells, and entrances welcome users
with greater security, accessibility, and comfort, while the
reflective properties of precast concrete enhance lighting.
Spancrete® precast offers long, clear, open spans with fewer
columns for better visibility and efficient traffic flow. A Spancrete®
precast parking structure not only feels safer, it is safer.

Save Time and Money
Spancrete® provides expertise in precast design and
construction services. With early involvement, we can offer
key design solutions that save owners and operators time
and money.

Minimize Concerns, Maximize Endurance.
We manufacture Spancrete® precast in a controlled
environment for adherence to tight tolerances and quality
standards. Year after year, Spancrete® precast withstands
climate extremes and resists corrosion, requiring much
less maintenance than structures built using other
methods or materials. Created to provide 100 years
of low-risk service, owners and operators appreciate
the long-lasting strength, beauty, and durability of a
Spancrete® parking structure.
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The Spancrete® Difference.
At Spancrete®, our mission isn’t simply about providing great precast products, services and equipment.
It’s about Building Innovation™. The Spancrete® name was founded on innovation, and we have continued
that heritage throughout our history.
The Spancrete® Brand precast product line carries the most versatile building materials in the world.
From Spancrete® Hollowcore Insulated Wall Panels to Custom Design Solutions, our products are on the
forefront of innovation, technology and sustainability.
With more than 60 years of experience plus a relentless commitment to value and quality, trust
Spancrete® for reliable guidance when you select precast concrete for your next parking structure.
Spancrete® is Building Innovation™.

Building InnovationTM.
Spancrete® is the leader in the precast industry due to our constant pursuit of excellence — not only in
product design and performance but also in precast operations. Spancrete® has invested millions in the
development of standards in engineering, quality, safety, performance and manufacturing practices. With
dedicated R&D facilities in the U.S., Spancrete® continues to be Building Innovation™.
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